Accessory

Wallmounting Bracket WMW 14/15

Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Article-No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WMW 14/15</td>
<td>402-003-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>terminal strip</td>
<td>cross section max. 2.5mm²</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Example of use

Wallmounting brackets are an additive accessory for our 19” power supplies. They are adapting devices to make mounting of power supplies originally made for 19”-system on walls or other even surfaces possible. Usually the power supply in question would be one for recessed mounting, more information about the viability is found in the documentation of the power supply. In principle even power supplies with normal front panel can be used, but the user has to remove the screws that normally fix the power supply in the 19” rack.

The wallmounting bracket can be fixed to an even surface with either leg.

Please note, that wallmounting brackets are not type independent. Due to mechanical constraints it is impossible to build one wallmounting bracket for all types of power supplies, thus the choice of the right bracket to meet a given power supply is of the essence for proper function. Do not hesitate to contact us, if you need further information.

Figure with example unit.
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Dimensions in mm

* = Pins with concordant numbers on the male and female connectors are interconnected.
For the actual pin assignment of the unit refer to it's data sheet.

Total length with example unit

max. 190